The corrosion-cracking behavior of reinforced concrete subjected a sustained bending load and exposed to simulate marine environments was studied. The simulated marine environments include an atmosphere zone, a submerged zone and a tidal zone. The corrosive crack distribution in the inside of a concrete was observed using X-CT nondestructive technology. Results showed that the bending load caused both the corrosion rate of steel bar and the crack propagation inside the concrete to accelerate. These effects become apparent when the load exceeds50% of the ultimate load. The negative effect of the bending load on the accelerated corrosion rate of reinforced concrete in the submerged marine environment is even more significant than that in an indoor atmospheric environment. The constant potential accelerate test with embedded auxiliary stainless rebar electrode is not an appropriate accelerated choice to study the corrosion behavior of reinforced concrete in the submerged and tidal zones because the potential accelerates the chloride ion penetration into the concrete, and embedded auxiliary stainless rebar electrode changes the crack direction from the steel bar induced by corrosion.
